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J.C.F. de Winter, D. Dodou. The Driver Behaviour Questionnaire as a 

predictor of accidents : a meta-analysis. Pages 463-470. 

Introduction: Through a meta-analysis, this study investigated the relation of errors 
and violations from the Driver Behaviour Questionnaire (DBQ) to accident involvement. 
Method: We identified 174 studies using the DBQ, and a correlation of self-reported 
accidents with errors could be established in 32 samples and with violations in 42 
samples. Results: The results showed that violations predicted accidents with an overall 

correlation of .13 when based on zero-order effects reported in tabular form, and with an 
overall correlation of .07 for effects reported in multivariate analysis, in tables reporting 
only significant effects, or in the text of a study. Errors predicted accidents with overall 
correlations of .10 and .06, respectively. The meta-analysis also showed that errors and 
violations correlated negatively with age and positively with exposure, and that males 
reported fewer errors and more violations than females. Supplementary analyses were 
conducted focusing on the moderating role of age, and on predicting accidents 
prospectively and retrospectively. Potential sources of bias are discussed, such as 
publication bias, measurement error, and consistency motif. Impact on Industry: The 
DBQ is a prominent measurement scale to examine drivers’ self-reported aberrant 
behaviors. The present study provides information about the validity of the DBQ and 
therefore has strong relevance for researchers and road safety practitioners who seek to 
obtain insight into driving behaviors of a population of interest. Research Highlights: 
►Meta-analysis shows that Driver Behaviour Questionnaire (DBQ) predicts self-reported 

accidents. ►Prediction is significant for both errors and violations. ►Prediction is 
prospective as well as retrospective. ►violations-accident correlation is strongest 

amongst young drivers. 

 Keywords: Driver Behaviour Questionnaire; Errors; Violations; Self-reported 
accidents 

Ellen E. Yard, Julie Gilchrist, Tadesse Haileyesus, Matthew Murphy, 

Christy Collins, Natalie McIlvain, R. Dawn Comstock. Heat illness among 

high school athletes : United States, 2005–2009. Pages 471-474. 

Introduction: Heat illness is a leading cause of death and disability among U.S. high 
school athletes. Methods: To examine the incidence and characteristics of heat illness 
among high school athletes, CDC analyzed data from the National High School Sports-
Related Injury Surveillance Study for the period 2005–2009. Results: During 2005–

2009, the 100 schools sampled reported a total of 118 heat illnesses among high school 



athletes resulting in ≥ 1 day of time lost from athletic activity, a rate of 1.6 per 100,000 
athlete-exposures, and an average of 29.5 time-loss heat illnesses per school year. The 
average corresponds to a weighted average annual estimate of 9,237 illnesses 
nationwide. The highest rate of time-loss heat illness was among football players, 4.5 per 
100,000 athlete-exposures, a rate 10 times higher than the average rate (0.4) for the 
eight other sports. Time-loss heat illnesses occurred most frequently during August 
(66.3%) and while practicing or playing football (70.7%). No deaths were reported. 
Conclusions: Consistent with guidelines from the National Athletic Trainers’ Association, 
to reduce the risk for heat illness, high school athletic programs should implement heat-
acclimatization guidelines (e.g., set limits on summer practice duration and intensity). All 
athletes, coaches, athletic trainers, and parents/guardians should be aware of the risk 
factors for heat illness, follow recommended strategies, and be prepared to respond 

quickly to symptoms of illness. Coaches also should continue to stress to their athletes 
the importance of maintaining proper hydration before, during, and after sports activities. 
Impact of industry: By implementing preventive recommendations and quickly 
recognizing and responding to heat illness, coaches, athletic trainers, and the sporting 
community can prevent future deaths. 

 Keywords: Heat illness; Sports; Adolescents; Unintentional injury; Climate 
change 

Alyssa K. McGonagle, Lisa M. Kath. Work-safety tension, perceived risk, 

and worker injuries : a meso-mediational model. Pages 475-479. 

Introduction: Work-safety tension arises when workers perceive that working safely is 
at odds with effectively doing their jobs. We proposed that workers’ perceptions of work-
safety tension would be associated with higher levels of perceived risk, which would, in 

turn, relate to worker injuries on the job. Method: Grocery store workers (n = 600) 
completed an online survey and organizational worker injury reports were obtained for a 
two-year period following the survey. Survey results were linked to subsequent worker 
injuries using hierarchical generalized linear modeling. Results: We found support for 
the proposed meso-mediation model: department work-safety tension predicted 
subsequent worker injuries, partially through an association with workers’ risk 
perceptions. Conclusions:Safety researchers and consultants and organizational leaders 
should look beyond typically-examined safety climate constructs, such as management 
commitment to safety, and pay particular attention to workers’ perceptions of work-
safety tension. Research Highlights: ►Work-safety tension research is lacking; further 
examination of this construct is needed. ►Work-safety tension related to risk 
perceptions, which in turn, related to worker injuries. ►Organizations should monitor 

work-safety tension and intervene with high levels. 

 Keywords: Worker safety; Worker injuries; Safety climate; Risk perceptions; 
Work-safety tension 

Keli A. Braitman, Neil K. Chaudhary, Anne T. McCartt. Restricted 

licensing among older drivers in Iowa. Pages 481-486. 

Objectives: To determine whether Iowa's license restriction program identifies older 

drivers who appear to be at greater crash risk and to assess compliance with license 
restrictions. Methods: A total of 522 drivers 70 and older who were attempting to renew 
their driver's licenses at licensing offices in Iowa participated in two telephone surveys: 
one shortly after renewal to discuss driving before renewal and another 6 months later to 
assess any changes. Surveys assessed driving behavior, crashes, and violations as well 
as self-reported visual impairments, prescription medications, and physical mobility 
limitations. Results: Of the 522 drivers, 232 renewed their licenses without having to 
take a road test (Group 1), and 290 were required to take a road test; of the drivers 

taking a road test, 191 renewed without restrictions (Group 2), 93 received restrictions 



(Group 3), and 6 had their licenses suspended (Group 4). The small number of drivers 
with suspensions precluded including this group in analyses. There were clear distinctions 
among drivers in the first three groups at the initial survey. Driver age increased across 
Groups 1-3, as did some visual impairments, number of prescription medications, and 
physical mobility limitations. Many drivers who received restrictions (Group 3) already 
were driving fewer miles than drivers in Groups 1-2, and were driving less often at night 
and on high-speed roads. Following license renewal, reported average weekly mileage 
decreased more among drivers with license restrictions (Group 3) (36 %) than among 
drivers without restrictions (Groups 1-2) (4 % each). For all license restriction types 
(headlight, geographic area, or speed), decreases in the likelihood of driving during these 
restricted conditions were greater for drivers with the relevant restrictions than without. 
Most drivers complied with restrictions. Conclusions: Iowa's license restriction program 

identifies drivers with more self-reported visual impairments, prescription medications, 
and physical mobility limitations. Driving exposure was reduced among drivers who 
received restrictions, though it appears in some cases the restrictions reinforced 
decisions already made by drivers. Impact on industry: License restrictions may be an 
effective alternative to premature driving cessation and provide some drivers additional 
time on the road and hence continued mobility and independence. However, overall 
safety benefits of license restrictions are yet unknown. Research Highlights: ►Iowa's 
license restriction program identifies drivers with more self-reported visual impairments, 
prescription medications, and physical mobility limitations. ►Driving exposure was 

reduced among drivers who received restrictions, though it appears in some cases the 
restrictions reinforced decision already made by drivers. ►License restrictions may be an 

effective alternative to premature driving cessation and provide some drivers additional 
time on the road, and hence continued mobility and independence. 

 Keywords: Older drivers; License restrictions; License renewal; Visual 

impairments; Crash risk 

Corinne Peek-Asa, Carla Britton, Tracy Young, Michael Pawlovich, Scott 
Falb. Teenage driver crash incidence and factors influencing crash injury 

by rurality. Pages 487-492. 

Background: Previous research has identified teenage drivers as having an increased 
risk for motor-vehicle crash injury compared with older drivers, and rural roads as having 
increased crash severity compared with urban roads. Few studies have examined 
incidence and characteristics of teen driver-involved crashes on rural and urban roads. 
Methods: All crashes involving a driver aged 10 through 18 were identified from the 
Iowa Department of Transportation crash data from 2002 through 2008. Rates of overall 
crashes and fatal or severe injury crashes were calculated for urban, suburban, rural, and 
remote rural areas. The distribution of driver and crash characteristics were compared 

between rural and urban crashes. Logistic regression was used to identify driver and 
crash characteristics associated with increased odds of fatal or severe injury among 
urban and rural crashes. Results: For younger teen drivers (age 10 through 15), overall 
crash rates were higher for more rural areas, although for older teen drivers (age 16 
through 18) the overall crash rates were lower for rural areas. Rural teen crashes were 
nearly five times more likely to lead to a fatal or severe injury crash than urban teen 
crashes. Rural crashes were more likely to involve single vehicles, be late at night, 
involve a failure to yield the right-of-way and crossing the center divider. Conclusions: 

Intervention programs to increase safe teen driving in rural areas need to address 
specific risk factors associated with rural roadways. Impact on Industry: Teen crashes 
cause lost work time for teen workers as well as their parents. Industries such as safety, 
health care, and insurance have a vested interest in enhanced vehicle safety, and these 
efforts should address risks and injury differentials in urban and rural roadways. 
Research Highlights: ► Although motor vehicle crashes overall are more frequent and 

more severe in rural areas, rural crashes among teen drivers have not been widely 
examined. ► Rural teen crashes were nearly five times more likely to lead to a fatal or 



severe injury crash than 32 urban teen crashes. ► Industries such as safety, health care, 

and insurance have a vested interest in enhanced vehicle safety, and these efforts should 
address risks and injury differentials in urban and rural roadways. 

 Keywords: Adolescent health; Motor-vehicle collisions; Rurality 

Guangqing Chi, Arthur G. Cosby, Mohammed A. Quddus, Paul A. Gilbert, 

David Levinson. Gasoline prices and traffic safety in Mississippi. Pages 
493-500. 

Problem: Limited literature suggests that gasoline prices have substantial effects on 
reducing fatal crashes. However, the literature focuses only on fatal crashes and does not 
examine the effects on all traffic crashes. Methods: Mississippi traffic crash data from 
April 2004–December 2008 from the Mississippi Highway Patrol and regular-grade 
unleaded gasoline price data from the Energy Information Administration of the U.S. 
Department of Energy were used to investigate the effects of gasoline prices on traffic 
safety by age, gender, and race. Results: Gasoline prices have both short-term and 
intermediate-term effects on reducing total traffic crashes and crashes of females, 
whites, and blacks. The intermediate-term effects are generally stronger than the short-

term effects. Gasoline prices also have short-term effects on reducing crashes of younger 
drivers and intermediate-term effects on older drivers and male drivers. Impact on 
Industry: Higher gasoline taxes reduce traffic crashes and may result in additional 
societal benefits. Research Highlights: ► This study examines all traffic crashes rather 
than only fatal crashes. ► Higher gasoline prices lead to fewer crashes of younger drivers 
immediately. ► Higher gasoline prices lead to fewer crashes of the older and males at a 
one-year lag. ► Both immediate and one-year-lag effects exist for females, whites, and 
blacks. ► The effects are stronger at a one-year lag than those at current time. 

 Keywords: Gasoline prices; Traffic crashes; Traffic safety; Age; Gender; Race 

Shinya Miyamoto, Shigenori Inoue. Reality and risk of contact-type head 

injuries related to bicycle-mounted child seats. Pages 501-505. 

Objective: The authors have treated numerous children who have been injured by falling 

from bicycle-mounted child seats. Despite the greatly increased use of such seats, the 
understanding of their risk and the importance of helmet use remains alarmingly poor. 
The objective of this study was to confirm the risk of bicycle-mounted child seats and to 
evaluate the efficacy of helmets, seat belts, and back seat height in terms of preventing 
or mitigating contact-type head impacts that occur in falls from bicycle-mounted child 
seats. Materials and methods: Biometrical dummy tests were performed to examine 
contact-type head injuries in falls from stationary bicycles. A bicycle with an 
anthropometric test dummy placed in a bicycle-mounted child seat was tipped over. Each 
test was repeated three times and three-dimensional acceleration was measured using 
accelerometer. Head Injury Criteria (HIC) were calculated and the respective influences 
of a helmet, a seat belt, and increased height of the back of the seat on such impacts 
were evaluated. Results: Only helmets unequivocally lowered maximal acceleration 
and/or HIC values with statistical significance. The seat belt lowered HIC values as long 
as it was used with the high-back seat. Only when the dummy wore a helmet sitting in a 

high-back seat did the HIC show less than the threshold of 570 for three-year-old 
children. The HIC showed the lowest score of 161.5 when the dummy wore both a 
helmet and a seat belt sitting in a high-back seat. Conclusions: Riders in bicycle-
mounted child seats definitely have higher risks of contact-type head injuries. In 
transporting a child on a bicycle-mounted child seat, parents must use both a child-
bicycle helmet and a high-back child seat at least; a seat belt is highly recommended as 
long as it is used with the other safety devices. Impact on Industry: The bicycle-
mounted child seat should have a high enough back and an appropriate seat belt to 
protect the head of the child from a contact-type injury. Research Highlights: ► Only 



helmets unequivocally lower maximal acceleration and/or HIC values with statistical 
significance. ► The seat belt is effective as long as it is used with the high-back seat. ► 

The combination of wearing a helmet, using a seat belt, and sitting in a high-back seat is 
the safest way to protect children from contact head injuries. 

 Keywords: Bicycle-mounted child seat; Head injury criteria; Biometrical dummy 
test; Child-bicycle helmet; Seat belt; Back seat height 

Eric R. Teoh, Marvin Campbell. Role of motorcycle type in fatal 

motorcycle crashes. Pages 507-512. 

Introduction: Motorcycles vary in design and performance capability, and motorcyclists 
may select certain motorcycle types based on driving preferences. Conversely, 
motorcycle performance capability may influence the likelihood of risky driving behaviors 
such as speeding. Both mechanisms may affect fatal crash risk when examined by 
motorcycle type. Although it was not possible to estimate the effect of each mechanism, 
the current study analyzed fatal crash data for evidence of motorcycle type differences in 
risky driving behaviors and risk of driver death. Methods: Street legal motorcycles were 
classified into 10 types based on design characteristics and then further grouped as 

cruiser/standard, touring, sport touring, sport/unclad sport, supersport, and all others. 
For each motorcycle type, driver death rates per 10,000 registered vehicle years and the 
prevalence of fatal crash characteristics such as speeding were analyzed. Differences 
among motorcycle types concerning the effect of engine displacement were examined 
using Poisson regression. Results: Overall, driver death rates for supersport motorcycles 
were four times as high as those for cruiser/standard motorcycles. Fatally injured 
supersport drivers were most likely to have been speeding and most likely to have worn 
helmets, but least likely to have been impaired by alcohol compared with drivers of other 

motorcycle types. The patterns in driver factors held after accounting for the effects of 
age and gender. Increased engine displacement was associated with higher driver death 
rates for each motorcycle type. Conclusion: Strong effects of motorcycle type were 
observed on driver death rates and on the likelihood of risky driving behaviors such as 
speeding and alcohol impairment. Although the current study could not completely 
disentangle the effects of motorcycle type and rider characteristics such as age on driver 
death rates, the effects of both motorcycle type and rider age on the likelihood of risky 
driving behaviors were observed among fatally injured motorcycle drivers. Impact on 
Industry: Certain motorcycle designs, particularly supersport motorcycles, are 
associated with increases in risky driving behaviors and higher driver death rates. At 
present, there are no proven countermeasures for this situation. However, existing 
countermeasures such as helmet laws and automated speed enforcement could have a 
substantial benefit. Research Highlights: ► Motorcycles vary greatly in design, 
particular with respect to performance capability, and were classified into 10 types. ► 

Riders may select certain motorcycle types to suit intended driving behaviors, and 
characteristics of certain motorcycle types may encourage risk taking behaviors. ► 

Supersport motorcycle drivers had the highest death risk and were most likely to have 
been speeding. This was not completely related to driver age. 

 Keywords: Motorcycles; Driver death rates; Vehicle power; Risky driving 
behavior 

Arthur Huang, David Levinson. The effects of daylight saving time on 
vehicle crashes in Minnesota. Pages 513-520. 

Introduction: Daylight saving time (DST), implemented as an energy saving policy, 
impacts many other aspects of life; one is road safety. Based on vehicle crash data in 
Minnesota from 2001 to 2007, this paper evaluates long- and short-term effects of DST 
on daily vehicle crashes. Method: To provide evidence to explain the causes of 

more/fewer crashes in DST, we examine the impact of DST on crashes in four periods of 



a day: 3 a.m.-9 a.m., 9 a.m.-3 p.m., 3 p.m.-9 p.m., 9 p.m.-midnight. The effects of risk 
and exposure to traffic are also separated. Our statistical models not only include 
weather conditions and dummy variables for days in DST as independent variables, but 
also consider traffic volumes on major roads in different periods of a day. Our major 
finding is that the short-term effect of DST on crashes on the morning of the first DST is 
not statistically significant. Moreover, it is interesting to notice that while DST per se is 
associated with fewer crashes during dusk, this is in part offset because it is also 
associated with more traffic on roads (and hence more crashes). Our path analysis shows 
that overall DST reduces crashes. Impact on industry: Daylight saving time can lead to 
fewer crashes on roads by providing better visibility for drivers. Research Highlights: ► 

This research examines the effects of daylight saving time on vehicle crashes through the 
2SLS model. ► For the first time, this research explicitly considers drivers’ exposure to 

traffic in analyzing the effects of time change. ► The effects are analyzed for different 

dayparts. 

 Keywords: Daylight saving time; Vehicle crashes; Exposure; Traffic volume 

Xujun Zhang, Huiyun Xiang, Krista K. Wheeler, Gary A. Smith, Lorann 

Stallones. Road traffic injuries to foreigners in the People's Republic of 
China, 2000-2008. Pages 521-523. 

Introduction: China's rapid motorization has resulted in significant challenges in road 
safety. Method: Using official national statistics, this study examines road traffic injuries 
(RTIs) experienced by foreigners in China. The number of foreigners entering China has 
increased 2.4 times over the study period, from 10.16 million in 2000 to 24.33 million in 
2008. Results: From 2000- 2008, the number of road traffic fatalities among foreigners 
similarly increased 2.5 fold, including 49 fatalities reported in 2008. Nonfatal RTIs during 

this same time frame increased by a magnitude of 1.8 (126 nonfatal injuries in 2000 to 
223 in 2008). Conclusions: This study suggests that the total number of foreigners 
working or visiting China each year who suffer fatal and nonfatal road traffic injuries is 
relatively low. Impact on Industry: This study provided evidence suggesting that 
foreigners visiting or working in China face a relatively low risk of road traffic injuries. 
Research Highlights: ► Millions of foreigners visiting or working in China may face a 
risk of traffic injuries. ► China National Bureau of Statistics estimated number of 

foreigners entering China each year. ► Road traffic injuries experienced by foreigners 
were tracked by the Ministry of Public Security. ► No. of foreigners entering China has 
increased from 10.16 million in 2000 to 24.33 million in 2008. ► A total number of 48 
road traffic fatalities among foreigners in China were reported in 2008. ► Nonfatal road 
traffic injuries increased from 126 injuries in 2000 to 223 injuries in 2008. 

 Keywords: Road safety; China; Passenger; Foreign visitors 


